
OH THE WONDERFUL CROSS
When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of Glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss
And pour contempt on all my pride.

See from His head, His hands, His feet
Sorrow and love flow mingled down!
Did e’er such love and sorrow meet
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?!

O The wonderful cross!
O the wonderful cross!

Bids me come and die and find
that I may truly live

O the wonderful cross!
O the wonderful cross!

All who gather here by Grace
draw near and bless your name!

Were the whole realm of nature mine
That were an offering far too small

Love so amazing so divine
Demands my soul, my life, my all!

O the wonderful cross!
O the wonderful cross!

Bids me come and die and find
that I may truly live

O the wonderful cross!
O the wonderful cross!

All who gather here by Grace
draw near and bless your name!

Love so amazing, so divine
Demands my soul, my life, my all!

And the beauty and the shame
In the glory of His name
O the wonderful cross

O! The wonderful cross!
O the wonderful cross!

Bids me come and die and find
that I may truly live

O the wonderful cross!
O the wonderful cross!

All who gather here by Grace
draw near and bless your name!



Waking the Dead
The glory of God is man 

fully alive



movie trailers

• What do these movies say to us?
• They draw us into a story - a story that 

begins innocently but steps into something 
much deeper.

• Why is it that Hollywood screenwriters craft 
“stories” - stories that oftentimes start small 
& innocent and explode into something epic 
with eternal implications?

• Because this “notion” is written into man’s 
heart.  Deep down, we all know...



3 eternal truths

• Things are not what they seem

• A battle is under way

• We all possess a weight of our glory

and yet, we’re beaten up, worn out

that even Hollywood “gets”



A loss of heart

• “Therefore we do not lose heart.  Though 
outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly 
we are being renewed day by day.  For our 
light and momentary troubles are achieving 
for us and eternal glory that far outweighs 
them all.  So we fix our eyes not on what is 
seen, but on what is unseen.  For what is seen 
is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.”  
2 Cor 4:16-18

The wardrobe - keep your eyes on Narnia



Our Heart

• “So we fix our eyes on what is unseen.”  
• It’s the heart.  “We need to pray that the eyes 

of our heart may be enlightened.”  Eph 1:18
• If we “know” God loves us and we truly 

matter to Him then why aren’t we the 
happiest people on earth?  Because it hasn’t 
reached our hearts

• It is why Gladiator and Narnia appeal - they 
speak to our hearts.  The story pulls us in.



facts vs. the heart
• I can give you some facts and it is sort of a    

1+1 = 2 logical process

• Or, I can tell you a story around those facts 
and draw you deeply into it.  My story can 
speak into your heart in ways logic cannot.

• Like the encounter on the road to Emmaus, 
the story, the myth, the legend show us 
there is more going on than meets the eye 



Fact - these are our 
daughters...



My story

• Great family.  Very blessed.  2 older 
brothers that were good athletes.

• path was set for me - football, basketball, 
was I going to be better than my brothers?

• Became a Christian at 14 through a series 
of dreams where I fully understood - things 
aren’t what the seem and we are at war

• From 14-18, my life radically changed
• What was God doing?  Why me Lord?



More going on than 
meets the eye



Battle under way

• Back to those movie clips, we step into the 
“bigger picture” and rapidly discover things 
aren’t what they seem and there is a battle 
under way.

• Culture doesn’t get this.  It even believes 
there is no evil.

• great quote on page 30
• Love the story from Daniel on page 31.



We’re in it...

• We live in a far more dramatic, far more 
dangerous story than we ever imagined - these 
movies tell us something that we never get on the 
evening news.  This is our most desperate hour.  
Without this burning in our hearts, we lose the 
meaning of our days.  It all withers down to fast 
food, bills and voice mail.  Do you see what has 
happened?  The very thing that was to give our 
lives meaning and protect us - this way of seeing 
- has been lost.  Or stolen from us.



The Weight of Your Glory

• We have a crucial role to play and yet, it is 
the hardest truth to believe.

• Our days are not extraordinary - in fact 
they are mundane and full of hassles.

• I’m probably a disappointment to God.
• You are not what you have come to believe 

you are - all those whispers of the enemy 
are lies.

• He fears what you can become - your Glory



Fully Alive

• Once you begin to see with those eyes - 
• that God deeply loves you, 
• that you were crafted in His image, 
• at one point, you were a statue walking 

about a Garden with God  
• once you begin to know this from the 

bottom of your heart, it will change 
everything.



World is under a spell

• The world is under assault - it has been 
going on for thousands of years.  The 
Enlightenment, The Age of Reason, the 
progress of science -- man “evolving”

• “The whole world lies under the power of the 
evil one.”  1 John 5:19

• They are under a fog, under a spell.
• The “church of Oprah” as she preaches, 

“There can’t be just one way to God”



This is you...

• Fate has chosen him.

• A Fellowship will protect him.

• Evil will hunt him.



understanding

• If you understand this, everything will 
change.

• We could so better understand the events 
unfolding around us, against us.

• We’d discover the task that is ours alone to 
fulfill.  (I have a call, a mission)

• We would find our courage.
• The hour is late, you are needed.  Where is your 

heart?





small groups

• Next week - Chapter 3

• Take this to your group...
• What is God telling you
• and perhaps more importantly, what are you 

going to do with it?
• Can you step into this or is it just easier to 

remain in the fog?


